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Part 3: Selecting a Thesis Topic 

Topic Three: (Revised) 

How a Game Reward System Has Impact on Learning 

experiences to Children Age Group K- Garde3 

 

The reason I chose this topic is because the contents and resource are more mature; therefore, they 

will provide more ground for me to cover with my specialty. I deeply appreciate all the comments 

and suggestions from professor Fu and my classmates. I narrowed down my research, mainly 

focusing on the game reward system, from the Initial draft: “Experimenting an Adventure Game as a 

Learning Environment for Children Age Group K-Grade3” to “Exploring How a Game Reward System 

Has Impact on Learning experiences to Children Age Group K- Garde3”. The topic line may be a bit 

different in concentration; I still can utilize the resources and continue collecting.  
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General speaking, through my research, I found out that most of educational games for age group 

K-Grade3 are hardly focusing on reward systems especially online flash-base games. They typically 

do not have reward, symbolic and verbal rewards system such as virtual stickers or prompting with 

voice over like “Great Job!” or “Try again!” 

Educational Games, Online, Flashed Based, K-Grade3 

 

Arcademic-Skill-Builders 

http://www.arcademicskillbuilders.com/ 

Reward: go to next level. 

 

coolmath-games 

http://www.coolmath-games.com/ 

Reward: Virtual trophies, level up by points. 

 

PlayKidsGame 

http://www.playkidsgames.com/mathGames

.htm 

Reward: No reward but a summary for the 

player. 

 

learninggamesforkids 

http://www.learninggamesforkids.com/math_games

.html 

Reward: points 

 

 Console Game Reward System Examples (Non Educational Game) 

http://www.arcademicskillbuilders.com/
http://www.coolmath-games.com/
http://www.playkidsgames.com/mathGames.htm
http://www.playkidsgames.com/mathGames.htm
http://www.learninggamesforkids.com/math_games.html
http://www.learninggamesforkids.com/math_games.html
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Little Big Planet： 3D scrolling game 

http://www.littlebigplanet.com/ 

Reward:It has complex reward system, using 

webcam to make virtual stickers, icon, and 

avatars, verbal encouragements etc. 

 

Final Fantasy series  

http://www.square-enix.com/na/title/finalfantasy/ 

Reward: cut scenes, high quality 3D movie story 

telling, points scoring, level and power ups etc. 

On the other hand, the reward system is rich and vestal due to the size of the development team 

teams. For big budgeted games often have storylines and are able to implement high quality 

cinematic animation clips as rewards like Final Fantasy series. Others even have more complex 

reward systems such as Little Big Planet series. From here, I find a very interesting point or maybe a 

starting point for how can I adopt these elements into educational games. Furthermore, I will 

continue to do research based on Pop behaviorism by Burrhus Frederic Skinner,  Jean Piaget’s “The 

Psychology of the Child”, and books by scholars such as James Paul Gee, Alfie Kohn and others to 

support my thesis project.  

Thank you 
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